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THE GREAT GOLD COIN RAID

OF 1873

HY WHICH A WALL EMMET TIRM

WAS CRUSHICD. •

American Counterfeiters Made 1..tp sea.,

000 In Hogue Coln Which Looked

Very Much 1.1ke Gold--The Gaul»

Looked Straight to the End.

UST NOW, AS

gold Is being Im-

ported in large

quantities from

England, the story

that I am about to

relate will be more

interesting. It was

In 1873, during the

panic, and gold was

being Imported by

nearly every bank-

ing house in Wall

street. During the great excitement

there was a job put through whic
h has

never been matched before or 
since. I

refer to the great gold coin swind
le so

successfully carried out upon the ex
-

pert dealers in money in Wall stree
t

There is not a claah of people easier t
o

beat than Wail street men, provided

they are met upon their own stamping

ground by fearless men who deal wit
h

them upon an apparently solid platform.

As I recall it, the bogus coin disposed o
f

was worth, face value, about 8200,00
0,

and the thieves were kind enough to go

in and get the premium upon this sum.

The firm which handled the gold in this

city was Well & Co., and they were

above suspicion. The coin was sent to

them from Prink & Beaman, an honor-

able London firm of bankers, and every

conection from start to finish had all

the 1118,11.e Of a genuine transaction.

W A It It Y

There was nothing t,. arouse suspicion

except the gold itself, and that was not

critically examined at the time, because

It had been shipped in a perfectly regu-

lar manner. Inquiry would probably

not have been made into the transac-

tion for a long time if It had not been

for the disappearance of Nathaniel

Storms who had completed the tran-

aaction with Wells & Co., and collected

the money for the gold.

"Storms came to this country with

the gold and had letters orintroduction

equal to the best certifieate of charac-

ter He represented that he was the

agent of a syndicate of foreign ,•apital-

Ista who had been quietly been gath-

ering up all the gold they could got hold

of in Europe at their own figures, and

had got together several millions of

dollar, which they intended to put upon

the American market to get the benefit

of the large premium. When Storms

collected the money for the gold, he

made an appointment to meet Wells &

Co the next day upon a matter of Im-

(1EOROE Ki I ;

portsn, tirt he did nt show rip iii•

was stopping at the Actor honer., find 11

letter was cent there by n tneftwenger.

who brought back a reid), that St.,rtnr"

had given up lita room thete in the morn-

ing, before he eent t.. & -a

(In,, III. h.taeg.iir• iaisisted only of a

handbag, end he took this away with

him It was also learned that Storms

had not !donned nt the Astor houwe at

all. 11e hired a room there by the week,

but never went to it, and only called
there to get his snail Storms had told

one of the inembera of the firm that he
had given a dinner to Rome of his En-
glish friends nt the Astor l.ouse and re-
lated croc «t the stories which were
told try Ids friends of American life. It
was considered very strange that

Storms who carried all the marks of
honesty in his fare arid speech should
have shoo/ slieh •rnimportant

his veracity in other matters of Im-

portance Several days passed and

nothing was heard front Storms. Wells

& Co. became a bit unetusy and 
sent a

cable to Prink & Hearne') asking for in
-

formation about the further Shipments

of gold. Frink & Beamen replied tha
t

they aia not know anything about

melds of the precious metal, and

be delighted to find any ot it. Then the

direct inquiry was made by Wells & Co.

of Prink & Beamen if they htql not con-

signed 8200,000 tu Wells & Co., and the

answer carne back that they had not.

This news turned things upside down

In Wells & Co.'s establishment. The

gold which they had sold had been

broken up into smaller packages and

pretty widely distributed. Some of the

coin Was found and it was pronounced

genuine by bank experts, hut the deel

Interest of Wells & t`o. aroused tht

suspicion of some of their customers

and they sent several samplea to Old

assay office for analysis. This examin

ation showed that there was practicall)

only a trace of gold on the face of each

ce4, and the metal was worthless

Then there was the deuce to pay. Tilt

customers of Wells & Co. demanded tilt

return of their money and the firm wai

forced to temporarily suspend. I war

called into the case at this juncture ant

I must confess that it looked like

mountain. Advices from London shower

FRENCHY KLINE.

that all the papers which had been used

by Nathaniel Storms In this country

had•been forged, and the investigation

made by Wells .& Co. was just ten days

too late. The plot wald have been ex

posed if they had made ir miries con.

cert ing Storms at the start. Private

letti. • blanks and secret marks of identi-

fication had been obtained tram Frink

& Seamen in some way showing that

some one/ in their employ had been

giving information. There was nothing

In this country but a good description
t,f Storms. He wore a full beard, and I

knew that he would shake this at the

first opportunity, so that a description ot

him was useless.

I was sent to London to work up that

end with the Scotland Yard people. I

brought them the informatiiiii about the

letter blanks and secret marks, mid a

watch was put upon e‘erybody in Frink

& Seamen's (Alice. They had twenty

clerks working for them, and it took

ROMP time to pick up our man We

found a young fellow named Sinclair

who had money to burn on $U, a week,

and pinched him. He squealed without

delay, and said that he biri been In-

duced to give up the secrets of the busi-

ness by two men who claimed to be

Eaglishmen. They gave him MOO for

lie work. He heard them call each

other Andy and Worry. and this gave

the first tip on the gang. I was satis-

fied that the two men were Andy Bliss

and Worry McGee, both crook.. . I

learned that the bogus coin had been

brought from America on the Cunard

line in casks of white lead, and had been

returned by the came line. As it had

been arranged that the money should be

paid in New York, I new that it was

certain that Warry and Andy would be

on board to get their whack, and I came

back. I could not imagine who this

Storms was, and my only hold was to

keep the pipes running for Silas and

McGee, who naturally would not be
much alarmed over the robbery tor the

reason that every end was covered I

knocked around among men itlnd WürTi-
en I knew to be crooked for about a

month before I got a good tip. It was

in Nat Cunningham's saloon on the

Bowery that t v'.rh»ard a conversation

BILLY WALLACE.

between a eouple of hank sneaks. who
were telling a friend about a trip they
had on Andy Bliss' yacht, and the sport
at the fishing (dub In Ravenswood.
It took me re 2n.rps of hours in Ravens-

wood to locate thy .•lubhouse. It was

In an old deserted mansion. I went

there after dark and was astonished to

hear a regular and very heavy thump-

ing in one of the outhouses. I could not

see into the place, but 1 heard the sound

of severa j voices, and when some one

came out I caught a glimpee of some

moving machinery through the door.

I waited till after daylight, and I knew

that there was crooked work going on,

for there was no sign of a smoke pipe

any where. I made all my arrange-

ments for a raid, and the next night 1

had ten picked inteni In Ravenswood. 1

kept tab on the clubhouse, and saw that

there were at least tive men there.

About t o'clock four men left the club-

house and went to the barn. Soon the

machinery was going. and 1 went to the

barn with five men, leaving the others

to watch the house. The men felt so

secure that the barn door had not been

locked. I flung it open and jumped in-

side with my men. Every crook was

covered by a gun and threw up his

hands. except Frenchy Kline, who was

hit on the head and died afterward
from the Injury. Two men in the house,

hearing the confusion in the barn,
rushed out to see what the trouble was,

and were captured by the guard. We
got Warry McGee, George Keene,
Frenchy Kline, Billy Wallace, Darby
Jones and Andy Bliss, and the best
counterfeiters' outfit in the world.
They were recently released from Sing
Sing. T. E. B.

NEGROES DUEL TO DEATH.

Pertneylvanla Reglob. the Settee of •
Most Brutal Crime.

Since the importation of colored peo-
ple from the south, last summer, to

tak, the place of strikers in the coke

region. Westmorland county's criminal

calendar has been increased by several

cases of homicide, not to mention nu-

merous crimes of lesser degree. The

latest one occured recently about

midnight, at Parlittown, a su-

burb of Mt. Pleasant, Pa. The "cul-
lud sailety" of that place had assem-
bled at the house of Robert Coleman to

dance and, when the festivities were at
the zenith, a row occurred between
Harry Brown and James Porter, as to
which should dance with a certain
dusky damsel in the next quadrille.
Max Morgan interfered and tried to
quiet them, when Porter became quar-

relsome, and Morgan struck at him
With his list. Porter immediately pulled
two revolvers from his overcoat pockets
and holding one in each hand dis-
charged them in the face of Morgan. A
ball from each revolver entered each
eye and Morgan fell. Porter then dis-
charged the revolvers again into the
body of Morgan in the region of the
heart. He then covered the crowd with
the reslolvers, backed out of the door
and disappeared in the darkness, and
has not been captured. Morgan died in-
stantly.

bone by Dynamite Fiends.

A fiendish, plot to blow up Henry Sel-

linger's residaree'and kill six people was

partially carried Into effect at Mount

Carmel, Pa . the other morning. A

large quantit of dynamite was piled

In front of Seliinger's home. The vil-

lain, while the family was asleep, at-

tached a fuse to the terrible explosive

and lighted it. The perpetrator of the

plot fled just in time to escape a dread.

fui explosion which shattered Sellinger's

residence. The front of the house was

badly damaged, and three children were

thrown from bed by the great shock.

Debris filled the air, and the neighbor-

hood was startled. Windows in neigh-

boring houses were broken by the con-

cussion .‚t by the flying missiles. Mr.

Sellingei ham no Idea who designed the
plot to kill his family, and as yet the
police oftl, lids are no wiser than he.

Teacher Meet* a Sad Death.

One death from freezing during the
recent blizzard has been reported, the

victim being Mrs. Davis, a school

teacher, in the Barrett district, three

miles north of Lyons, N. Y. She had
been missing for several days and a
search was instituted. About a mile

from the school her dead body was

found under the snow. It la supposed

she was chilled when she reached thià

place, and In trying to climb the fence

fell into the snow and died. Little is

known about Mrs Davis except' that

she was about 26 years of age and had

been married. It is not known whii her

relatives are, hut It Is supposed t tit• re-

side in ifiiehester. N. Y.,

MEN AND WOMEN.

Abel Head od Boston has twii broth-

ers, named Ernest Head and Willing

Head. •-smit r

A ear driver in Sheboygan, Mich.,

has been disclarged because it was

discovered that she was a woman.

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Massy succeeded

to the practice of her late husband,

General Massy. awl Is one of the most

successful lawyers in Washington.

Yuet Lee Is reported to be the first

Chinaman to bring suit for divorce in

a civil court of New York state. He

first met his erring wife at Sunday

school.

Make your dwelling tasteful and

attractive, both within and without;

the associations of the home of our

early days have a strong Influence on

the future life. •

Charles Ridalsoed, formerly a

wealthy New Yorker. recently gained

admission to the San Francisco alms-

house. Ile is Al years old, and has for

years been penniless.

Sims Reeves, England's famous

tenor. receives 117.1) per him,- for

teaching at the I.ondon

school. This is in eblition to the fees

hareceives from private pupils.

Miss 'Widish Arrudil died at Milford,

Mas.... recently. at, the reputed age of

104 years At the age of 14 she began

Smoking to relieve the asthma, and

thereafter was an inveterate smoker.

OUR WIT AN'D HUMOR.

CURRENT JOKES FOR TO MAKE

YOU LAUGH.

Seasoned With Satire-61r' of the Lenten

Ceriort A Possible Case Vivid

Dream Sure of a Scoop Widowhood

in Chicago.

I 12 •OF THE

Lenten period,

With softly

downcast eyes.

Have you prayed

oft the 'surplus

force
That in your na-

ture lies?
have you evolved

a litany
To which your

steps shall.

dance?
Girl of the Lenten period,

There's mischief in your glance!

You're thinking not of litanies

With penitent refrains,

But of your love's arithmetic,

And counting up your gains

Of poems wrought in needie-work.

Of symphonies in gowns,

Of bonnets that at Easter-tide

Shall banish Lenten frowns.

Girl of the Lenten period,

In royal purple clad!

Fair penitent in violet,

Your coming makes me glad!

I love you, pretty devotee,

Whose sins are small and few,

And when I to devotions go,

I'll ask to kneel by you.
—M. L. Rayne, in Truth.

Vivid.

Dashaway—I had a most realistic

dream last night. I dreamed I was rid-

Lng on the elevated road.

Cleverton—Why was It realistic?

Dashaway—When I woke up I found

myself hanging to the chandelier.—New

York World.

Always UsetnL

Quericus—What becomes of the New

Jersey mosquitoes in winter?

Witticus—The JIrseyites use them

for icèspicks.

Sure of His Facts

"It's a great story,- said the visitor

to the city editor, to whom he was sell-

ing information about a coming divorce

case. "McSwigger found the co-re-

spondent in his wife's room, and shot

at him four times, but miseed, and now

he Is going to sue for divorce."

"But how did you get your Informa-

tion," asked the editor.

"Couldn't help it," was the reply:

"I'm the co-respondent."—Ez.

A Bad Break.
Jones—A man in Boston In his hurry

to assist a fainting lady got a bottle ot

mucilage instead ot camphor and

bathed her face with it.

Smitti—Re did, eh. Well he must

have seen a good deal stuck up with

his attentloh.

A Bargain In aightseelsg.

"What did you giVP that stranger

Money fur?" said Aunt Eliza as she

and Uncle Hiram waited In the station

after getting off the train from Hay'

ville,
"That's all right, Liza," said Uncle

Hiram triumphantly. "That's a nice

feller. I give him S?, and he's grin' to

flx it so we can go out and se,. the sky-

scrapers without extra charge

ce go Record.

•
till•.

Amos Moses Snowball SA blnelt

boy, hit Invents ter me at I've saw volt

flu, before
klphrnitn Johnson - Reckon you hag,

'ilia.' due other° I been wearing It all

rnv life New York World,

Found Them Fin

Saidso- -I didn't mind the questions

till the lawyers got to the crosm-exami.

nation
Ifordiso—Thee what?

Bailee -They Were BIO all-fired crus'.

5 Cut Pons (or 10 Cuts
The» patterns retell In fashion human and »urea

for SD to 10 cents each, but IS ortr to increase thrr de
mand among m' we odor em to Me lady reali-
sm's of this paper for the remarkably low prie.'.,! only
le estate meek. Postage one ollat extra.
The patterns are all of Ma very latest as, York

Myles aed are unequaled for Kyle, aocuraoy ot at, aim
pliolty aad economy. For twsicty-four years the»
patter» have been used the country over, run de
ecriptIons and directions- as the number of yards of
material neruirvhd, the number and names ef the dB-
»rant pie» In Me pattern, how to cut aad Si sum pet
the garment together- are sent with each pattern,
with • picture of tbe garment to go by. These pea.
borne are complete in every particular, there being a%
»aerate pattern for every mingle piece of the drem
Your order will be filled the »me day It Is roosts».
Ivory pattern guaranteed to be perfect.

Lai:ale' Tea Cliours. Pattern No, OM Is out In sin size%
itt, 844 », Il, 40 and 41 Inches bust measure.

This haedsome gown shote0
• very sty Usk <combination of
cashmere, silk and lace.
The graceful adjustment is

made over • fitted body Ita-
lics th•t clout» In „enter
front.
The yoke and full front ot

silk, clot» In•isibly under
the left rover, the crush col-
lar also closing at the leit
odds.
bintduated frills office edge

the pointed revere that ma.
Untie aronun the neck in ber-
ta' dyle. The tucklhg that
decorates the yoke partion,
amid heads the hilt ot lace
titre,t terms the foot trimming
in front, must be laid, or al-
lowed for, before shaping the
material by the paters'.

Tb. Empire puffs are faultionably full, and are ar-
ranged „ver sleeve linings that nt comfortably.
The mode Is capable of nawly variati ins la the alf.

relent comblnatiol,., of material and color, It being
equally adaptable to silk, woolen or cotton fabrics.

Frills of embroidery, silk or the material, can take
the place of lace, or they can be otnittad If • plain*'
completion Inda" i red
The retail prloe of this pattern Is 38 cents.

1.stcuse Jscigt Burners, Pattern No. 1131i is oak
is dye sires, viz 4, 39, 34, 84, 94 and 40 Inclusive bud
measure.

This stylish basque of
mined gray cheviot Is
handsomely decorated no
In military style with black
silk fancy braid.
The veet trout Is of satin

brocade ln gray and gold
tones. small gilt buttons
closing it to the neck in cen-
ter frortt.
The jacket fronts which

are Included with the veal
at the under arm and
shoulder »am, hang loose,
fItting from tb• bust, over
the vest that li loorely ad-
justed with sittgle bust
dart,.
The »emir,» bank 111

6344. aniCoothly drawn over lialag
portion. fitted with the

tumid side gores, and rhrviae center FULD A stylish
r011111.4 collar meets the jacket lapel In notches, •
standing curate collar finishing the neck of vest pos.

Leg-o' mutton sleeves, very full at the top, drools
fashionably to the elbow, flaring eutta edge I with
braid finishing the ristn.
The inode lu one uf the new spring styles, and cam

be made up with or without the vest front, to wear
with ‚hint aaiste or Independent vests
It will 1.49 found • good model for duck, madras or

cheviot suiting, pique, linen and other stylish weals
fabrics that • be p ‚puler In the rapidly approach-
ing Fell...011. Ali 14)1...4 or wool. ,erge, .'he'lot. twee,.
vicuna cloth, etc., .111 make up well by the mode.

Irtc rIali p.toe of pattern is

»stmusome.••••-•.» Coup() N •1•••••••••••••••••••
4t In ordering, give No ot patterns

wanted »t ad . and Waist mess.
à ure. Either of these patterns will he sent

i to any address upon receipt of 10 rents In
silver or stamps when this coupon Is en

t
closed with order and one cent to,' postage.
with your address.

t
Address COUPON jrATTIIILIf CO.,

xx7 Look Bolt 747, New York
se........e........e.e.«....................e-e.....................-re....

An Up-to-Date

;ttcculruatteelY Atlas
Concise and
Comprehensive

Beautifully
Illustrated

Of the

World
(X)NTAINING

70--Comprehensive Maps-- 7 0
Many of them double pogo.

140 new ant
superb (line-
trationa of
cities, proud-
nerd building"
and places of
note and in-
terest
Populat los

of each state
and territory,
ot all counties
and ot all rit
ley' containing
over h 1X51 is-
habitante
Classified 11,3
of all nations,
former cf (0e-
et-T.1111mo. site,
and popula-
tion

Popiilar and electoral votes' agricultural.
Mineral and lintingrat ion statistics and intor.
mation

Pages are 11513% inches

This work is a handy referenre book
and a rrihne of useful information
It Ah011iel be In every office end in
every home 44$6411dit te

Sent postpaid for MO cents In stamps

CAPITAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.
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NEW SNORT LINE

HD:NA
I FRANCIS.Gen'l riser Asset OMAHA. NE/1
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